
Pride at Work panel discussion at SPEEA
SPEEA Council Reps joined members, interns and others at a panel discussion on ‘What Pride at Work Means to 
Me,’ June 12. The SPEEA Diversity Committee hosted the event in recognition of gay pride month. Both allies and 
members of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Queer (LGBTQ) communities took part in the discus-
sion, From left: Council Rep Sandy Hastings, Ken Aphibal, former Council Rep and same-sex survivor benefit 
petition leader who recently left Boeing, Sen. Marko Liias, one of two openly gay Washington state senators and 
Council Rep Tami Reichersamer. About 30 participated in the discussion at both the SPEEA Everett (shown 
above) and Tukwila halls. 
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Member’s son 
wins IFTPE 
scholarship

Toby Dunkelberg, son of SPEEA 
member Ken Dunkelberg, won 
t h e  I F P T E 

Dominick D. Critelli 
Jr.  scholarship for 
the private sector. 
Dunkelberg, 18, plans 
to attend the University 
of Washington this fall. 
He is leaning toward a 
major in computer sci-
ence or bioengineer-
ing, and in addition to 
numerous sports, he also took part in the 
robotics program at Ballard High School 
and was a mentor for the Lego League of 
For Inspiration and Recognition of Science 
and Technology (FIRST). Find out more in 
the July Spotlite.

Leaders urge accountability 
for aerospace tax breaks

In response to the announcement of 
thousands of Boeing jobs moving out of 
Washington state, members contacted 

their state lawmakers who have responded 
with strong sentiments of support to add job 
accountability and wage provisions to the 
$8.7 billion aerospace tax incentive package.
At the recent convention/conference, 75 
elected SPEEA leaders expressed their 
appreciation to those lawmakers in a letter 
and reaffirmed the union’s commitment to 
see these reforms enacted. See this letter at 
www.speea.org.
Washington Governor Jay Inslee and 
Washington Aerospace Director Alex 
Pietsch also received a copy of the letter to 
ensure they continue to be aware of the frus-
tration felt by SPEEA members and leaders. 
SPEEA continues to work closely with the 
Machinists’ union (IAM 751) and oth-
ers on efforts to pass an Aerospace Tax 
Incentives Accountability Act in Olympia 
when the legislature reconvenes. 

The intent of the legislature to main-
tain and grow Washington’s aerospace 
workforce is clearly stated in the bill that 
passed during the special session last 
November.  However, there are currently 
no requirements for companies to do so 
when receiving these massive tax breaks. 

  Take action
If you haven’t already contacted your 
lawmakers, go to www.speea.org to 
find the link for your state lawmak-
ers’ contact information. In your 
own words, tell them Washington 
workers and taxpayers deserve mean-
ingful requirements in the $8.7 bil-
lion tax incentive package to create 
– not destroy – well-paying jobs in 
Washington!
Send SPEEA the feedback you receive 
from lawmakers and Gov. Inslee to speea@
speea.org.

@
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Dear friends in the legislature,

As the elected leaders of the Society of Professional Engineering Employees in Aerospace (SPEEA), IFPTE 2001, we personally thank you for supporting our members who are facing lay off as The Boeing Company moves their jobs to other locations around the U.S. and abroad.
These dedicated workers are among the 23,000 engineers, technical workers and pilots our union represents in Washington. Today, SPEEA members are discouraged and frustrated by Boeing’s lack of loyalty and management’s disregard for the innovation and collaboration fostered by generations of Washington aerospace workers. Our newer members, once excited about a career at Boeing, now question if they will even have a career in Washington aerospace.
We remain optimistic the Governor and state legislature share the urgency you’ve expressed to stop the bleed of Washington aerospace jobs out of our state. Corporate subsidies must incentivize quality, well-paying aerospace jobs in Washington.
We are committed to working with elected officials, our brother and sisters in the Machinists’ union, and our community partners to amend the extended aerospace tax preferences to hold companies accountable for creating well-paying aerospace jobs in Washington.
Thank you, again, for your support and leadership.

In solidarity,

on the web:  w w w.speea.org  |   emai l :  speea@speea.org

s o c i e t y   o f   p r o f e s s i o n a l   e n g i n e e r i n g   e m p l o y e e s   i n   a e r o s p a c e

Toby Dunkelberg
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Formal information 
request over Spirit rumors

WICHITA – With a growing need 
for answers to the rampant and 
substantial rumors at Spirit 

AeroSystems, SPEEA sent a formal infor-
mation request to management June 11. 
Below (in italics) is an excerpt from the 
request – download a copy at www.speea.
org. 

We’ve heard Spirit is selling its parts 
fabrication unit. One of the rumors 
surrounding this is that GKN 
Aerospace is buying all of the non-
Boeing assembly work and all detail 
parts fabrication.  Another part of this 
rumor is that former Spirit CEO Jeff 
Turner and Mike King are purchasing 
all of the non-Boeing assembly work 
and all detail parts fabrication. Is 
there any truth to either of these 
alleged plans?
If these rumors have any substance 
to them, we have a clause in our 
Wichita Technical and Professional 
Unit contract, Section 8.4(b) and our 
Engineering Unit contract, Section 
8.5(b) that states in part:
To enable the Union to suggest com-
petitive alternatives which might 
allow the retention of work within the 
bargaining unit, the Company will, 
at least sixty (60) days prior to signing 
any agreement to subcontract work 
currently being performed by bargain-
ing unit employees, provide notice to 
the Union of its plans to subcontract 
work which would directly result in 
the displacement of twenty-five (25) or 
more bargaining unit employees.

After additional contract references, the 
letter concludes:

Please take note that this is a request for 
information under the National Labor 
Relations Act.  Information about a 
sale of a part of the business, and the 
potential safety issues created by hav-
ing riot gear and Tasers in the work 
site, are relevant to the Union’s duties 
as collective bargaining agent, and 
must be provided to us. See, e.g., Sierra 
International Trucks, Inc., 319 NLRB 
No. 114 (1995) (employer unlawfully 
failed to provide information about sale 
of business); Daniel I. Burk Enterprises, 
Inc., 313 NLRB No. 230 (1994) 
(same); New Surfside Nursing Home, 
322 NLRB No. 91 (1996) (employer 
unlawfully failed to provide information 
which related to safety of employees).
 

 SPEEA contracts

Holiday weekend 
OT voluntary

With July 4 occurring on a Friday 
this year, SPEEA contract language 
applies to the holiday weekend. 

SPEEA contracts at The Boeing Company 
and Spirit AeroSystems have language stat-
ing overtime must be voluntary on a holi-
day or the weekend which precedes or fol-
lows a holiday.
See your contract at www.speea.org or ask 
your Council Rep for a print copy. The 
language is in the following: 

• SPEEA-Prof and Tech contracts: 
Letter of Understanding (LOU) 22

• SPEEA-Wichita Engineering Unit and 
Wichita Technical and Professional 
Unit contracts: Article 10.8(a)

 Wichita lawsuit

SPEEA-IFPTE Local 2001 is releas-
ing the following statement regarding 
the Wichita class-action divestiture 

lawsuit:
“The parties to the lawsuit have reached a 
tentative settlement, subject to approval by 
the federal court. Pursuant to the terms of the 
court-ordered mediation process, the terms of 
the settlement remain confidential, pending 
notifications being mailed to class members 
in the coming weeks.”
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UPCOMING 
TRAINING/EVENTS

Puget Sound

See online calendar for details/RSVP 
where you plan to attend

Wichita

 BR&T and CAS work move

Everett meeting rescheduled for July 14

With Boeing work moving from 
Boeing Research and Technology 
(BR&T) and Commercial 

Aviation Services (CAS), many members 
have concerns about the impact on contract 
benefits, including layoff and retirement. 
Matt Kempf, SPEEA benefits director, will 
address questions about the effect of the 
transition on benefits at a meeting July 14 
at SPEEA Everett. 

BR&T/CAS work move 
benefits discussion

Monday, July 14 at 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Everett Hall 

RSVP: speea@speea.org 

This meeting was rescheduled from June 
10. A similar meeting held in Tukwila last 
month drew a standing-room only crowd. 
Remember to RSVP: speea@speea.org 

Union Night at the ball park 
A total of 255 SPEEA members, their families and friends bought discount tickets for the Mariners game against 
the New York Yankees June 11 at Safeco Field. Shown here from left: clockwise, Sue Jackson, Sarah Luedtke, 
Carmen Kallis, Bill Luedtke, SPEEA member, and John Kallis. About 900 total tickets were sold to union 
members for Union Solidarity Night at the Ball Park. 

Reaching newer members

In re spon s e  t o  a 
Northwest effort to 
reach new members 

and transfers in the past 
year, Everett Council Rep 
Sun Kim recently talked 
to about 10 new members 
in his district. In doing 
so, he reached even more 
people with questions or 

interest simply because they sat nearby.
“I ended up having conversations with 
other people I would not necessarily have,” 
he noted, and at least one person could be 
a potential activist. 
Kim, an Associate Technical Fellow (ATF) 
in the Door Design Center as well as an 
Authorized Representative for the Federal 
Aviation Administration, knows many in 
his area already. He also reached out to 
other areas in his district.
“It (the outreach effort) forced me to go 

into areas and groups I normally wouldn’t 
have gone into,” he said. “I asked for a few 
minutes to introduce myself. It was a good 
experience,” he added.

Outreach effort by June 30
The Northwest New Hire Committee and 
Action and Communication Taskforce 
(ACT) teamed up to initiate the targeted 
effort. Council Reps and their Area Reps 
introduced themselves and talked with 
newer members.
If you’re a Northwest Council Rep, the 
deadline to complete the form and provide 
feedback is June 30. 
Questions? Contact Susanne Murphy 
(SPEEA Everett) via email susannem@
speea.org or April Rebollo (SPEEA 
Tukwila) via email aprilr@speea.org.

Work move discussion
Monday, June 30 at 11 a.m. 

Everett Factory Tunnel Theater. 
Council Rep hosts: 

Brent McFarlane and Reagan Roth

Wednesday, July 2 at 11 a.m. 

Duwamish Dreambuilder conference 
room 12A4 in 11-14 building 
Council Rep host: Jeff  Stone

SPEEA 101 and salary 
charts overview

Monday, July 7 at 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Everett 

Tuesday, July 8 at 5 p.m.
SPEEA Tukwila 

Performance Management 
Interim Review

Wednesday, July 9 at 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Everett

 
Tuesday, July 15 at 5 p.m.

SPEEA Tukwila

Northwest Golf 
Tournament* 

Saturday, July 12 at 8 a.m. 
Link to register at www.speea.org 

Deadline: June 27
*Northwest Membership Activities Committee 

BR&T / CAS work move 
benefits discussion

Monday, July 14 at 4:30 p.m.
SPEEA Everett 

Loony Bin Comedy Club
Saturday, July 26 at 7:30 p.m.

Live at 215 Performance theater – 
discount tickets – $6 each

Midwest Membership Activities Committee 

Correction

The vote count in the SPEEA Council 
actions for M14-011 was For: 45. 
Against: 62. In the SPEEA News 

June 10, the total votes ‘For’ was incorrect. 
As reported, the motion failed.

Sun Kim



    
    
   
 

              
   

M I D W E S T  M E E T I N G S   ( A L L T I M E S  C S T )              NORTHWEST MEETINGS (ALL TIMES PST )

This newsletter is approved for 
posting on SPEEA Bulletin Boards

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULES
  Week of June 23, 2014
Monday, June 23 4:30 p.m. Northwest Legislative and Public Aff airs 

Tuesday, June 24 4:30 p.m. Women’s Advocacy Committee

Thursday, June 26 4:00 p.m.  SPEEA Diversity Committee

  Week of June 30, 2014
Monday, June 30 4:30 p.m. Council Offi  cers

Tuesday, July 1 4:00 p.m. Executive Board

Tuesday, July 1 5:00 p.m. Leadership Development & Training

Wednesday, July 2 4:30 p.m. ACT Committee

  Week of July 7, 2014
Thursday, July 10 TBD Council Meeting

 Week of June 23, 2014
 No meetings scheduled

  Week of June 30, 2014
Monday, June 30 6:30 p.m. Council Offi  cers

Tuesday, July 1 6:00 p.m. Executive Board

  Week of July 7, 2014
Thursday, July 10 4:30 p.m. Council Meeting

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION

OF PROFESSIONAL AND

TECHNICAL ENGINEERS
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 Snohomish

Golf tournament – 
register by Friday, June 27

Members are signing up for 
the SPEEA Northwest Golf 
Tournament Saturday, July 12, at 

Echo Falls Golf Course in Snohomish, Wash. 
The NW Membership Activities Committee 
(MAC) provides refreshments, prizes and 
awards for the tournament, which is a shot-
gun scramble starting at  8 a.m.  The $65 
registration fee covers green fees and cart. At 
least one  SPEEA member per foursome is 
required. Go to www.speea.org to click on 
the link to register by June 27. 

  Wichita

Discount comedy club – 
Saturday, July 26
Members can get half-price tickets to 
see Todd Rexx, a comedian, perform-
ing at the Loony Bin Saturday, July 26 
in Wichita. The Midwest Membership 
Activities Committee (MAC) arranged for 
the discount - $6 each – available for pur-
chase (cash only) at the SPEEA Wichita 
office. Members/guests must be 21 and 
over. Rexx, known for his impersonations, 
worked with Jerry Seinfeld and appeared 
on Def Comedy Jam on HBO. Deadline to 
purchase tickets: July 17.

Apply for SPEEA 
labor delegate 
by July 17 

If you’re interested in networking with 
other labor unions’ members and sup-
porting solidarity efforts, apply to rep-

resent SPEEA as a Labor Council delegate 
for your county or state.
Labor Councils advocate on issues impor-
tant to social justice, as well as community 
outreach and support for efforts to secure 
living wages and benefits.
You only have to be a SPEEA member 
for at least one year. Since more than one 
SPEEA member often serves on Labor 
Councils, you would not necessarily be the 
only aerospace professional union delegate.
To apply, send your contact information, 
the council you want to apply for and 
a brief description about why you are 
interested to apply@speea.org. Deadline: 
July 17.
SPEEA labor delegate openings:

• Washington State Labor Council

• Martin Luther King County Labor 
Council

• Pierce County Central Labor Council
• Snohomish County Labor Council
• Spokane County Labor Council 

(Triumph Composite Systems)
• Northwest Oregon Labor Council 

(Boeing Portland)
• Los Angeles County Federation of 

Labor (includes Edwards Air Force 
Base and Palmdale, Calif.)

    Executive Board mini-minutes – June 5
       Attendees: Ryan Rule, Jimmie Mathis, Bob 
Wilkerson, Mike Hochberg, Joel Funfar
Excused: Earl Carter
Council officers: Shannon Moriarty, Dave 
Baine, Carrie Rule, Rebekah Hewitt, Gordon 
Yip
Guests: Greg Junemann, Sandy Hastings, 
Lynn Burow, Paul Shearon, Judy Mogan, Ryan 
Huang, Tom McCarty, Bill Barrett
Staff:  Ray Goforth, Robin Fleming, Steve 
Spyridis, Bob Brewer, Susanne Murphy, David 
Glenn, April Rebollo, Pauline Tamblyn
At the meeting, the Board:
• Approved the purchase of print-

ing equipment from Kelley Office 
Solutions.

• Approved SPEEA time for Wichita 
Council Rep Donna Lehane to attend 
the summer meeting of the Kansas AFL-
CIO Board meeting on July 17.

• Approved SPEEA time for Wichita 
Council Reps Daryl Doshier, Joe Abbott, 
Donna Lehane and Midwest Vice 
President Earl Carter to attend the Kansas 
AFL-CIO Labor Summit July 17-18.

• Approved registration, fares, vehicle 
rental and SPEEA time for Amanda 
Correll, Judith Crum, Sandy 
Hastings, Shannon Hayles, Nikki 
Wagener and Shaunna Winton to 
attend the 2014 Summer Institute for 
Union Women (SIUW) on July 8-13. 

• Approved SPEEA time for Washington 
State Labor Council (WSLC) Vice 
President Dave Baine and WSLC dele-
gates June Creson, Joel Funfar, Rebekah 
Hewitt, Suzanne Kamiya, Jimmie 
Mathis, Brent McFarlane, Judy Mogan 
and Kurt Schuetz to attend the 2014 
WSLC Convention July 22-24. 

• Approved a transfer from SPEEA check-
ing account into our reserve account.

Sign up for home email 
at www.speea.org


